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EDITORIAL

A'ler a number ofyears doing otherjobs for BLTFORA I unexpectedly find

mysell albeit temporarily, b.ck in the editorial hotseat. Over the past few

months BUFORA has had its problems John Spencer oudines a plan for

the rray forwad in the following paper.

Essentially BUIORA €ntered ibis financial year with no resewes and with a

outnber of forward comrntments. All those comftitments have been m€t

but whilst BLIFORA has d€alt with these problems services have been

restricted. Now BLIFORA is in a position to stan rebuilding its sewices to

members and rhis Bullelin is a step on that Toad BUFORA'S own p.oblems

lrave been exaggerated by what appears to be a massive collapse in interesl

in LrFos and lhe paranormal - many of the nagazines that were available on

the bookstdls a few months ago are now hstory The Council has taken

steps to reduce the expenditure ofthe Associstion and get things back on

track.

Dave Nev"ton took over our publications lsst Summer and, together with

Robert Moore, rhade glest efforts to restart the LIFO TIMES This

r€sulted in the double of issue of tmo TIMES which was distributed at the

end of October. At that point it looked as if BLIFORA was starting to tum

the corner, but a number of unexpected bills dent€d the recovery. Dtrve

produced the first edition ofthe BUFORA Buletin at the end ofJanuary as

a means ofkeeping in contact with members Dave and his team have also

did a great deal ofwork towards another issue ofLrFO TIMES

As John's paper outlines, a rmbitious publication schedule for th€ Bulletin is

anticipated. Dave had hoped (as the rest ofthe Council) that the system

would be up and running by now and he would be sble to delegate some of
the work. with the change in publishing schedule Dav€ felt he should hand

over to somebodyelse The Councii and I sm sure lhe members, thank

Dave for all his hard work and wish him well in his future ventures

Hopefully Dave will be a regular contribulor to these pages

Future editions of the Bulletin will cafty letters' invesligatjot and research

updates and full repons on individual cases

Steve Gamble



BUFORA - Getting ready for 2000 and beyond.

John Spencer

ThinSs sre chargioS in BUFORA and, we are coofd€nt, to the M€mben'
advantage. I want to set out below how we see lhose changes happening.

h will nol have missed your anenlion that BUFOM has been gorng

through some difficuhies over the past few months. There hsve be€n a

variery ofreasons but primarily adacks on BUFORA Council members have

caused a Ireat deal of despair and lBck of notivation among them Thrt is

now over. Although I am sure that the attacks will continue - they come

from s small coterie of people for whom telling other people what they

should be doing in ufology is more impoiant to them thsn aclually doing

an,,thing thems€lves - lhe Council is determined not lo wsste time on them

but to spend its energies as it should do in working ior the Associations

Members.

Tbe magazine is your prinnry instrument for reading about BUTORA'S
researeh and investigalion. lt is also where contributors can bring to you

ihe wider field of ufology which is, after all, what you siSned up
membership for. Furthermor€, it is the primary erea ofconiact between the

Courcil and the m€mbers For thrt reason we arc redesigning the structure

so that you will now receive more fr€quent, smaller magaz ines. Initially we

hope 10 marl oui to m€mbers €very six we€ks; the long€r term plan is a
monthly mailing. That will ensure that you can keep up to date with
BTFORA and ufology generally. lt will also mean we can conrmLrnjcale

with you more liequently, keeping you up to &te with whafs going on in

ufology. To make the best us€ of our tine and resources we are

exchanging Sloss for quality. Out will go the colour and the Slossy pages

which were designed to make it a'bgh streel matketable publicatioq in wiu
come simplicity of produclion. we think you want quaiity of words, not

newsprint. (The hiSh street in any csse becsrne dotninated by \abloid'
writing which is not tbe area that BUIORA want€d to enter. ln any case

that market is now having diffculties an,ryay.)

we can also promise you ihat the ftagazine, and any oth€r oudets for
BIIFORA, will cer.y ufolo$/, not politics and back-biting and personality-



Having introduc€d 'other outlets', the main area will be our website Thst is
bein8 broughi fully up io date and *ill be dvailable to members probably at
tbe same tine as you are reading th,s now. I! will contain informfltion
about BLtrORA's cunent research and investigation activity and we shall
use it as an addition to the magazin€ to bring to those who hsve inaemet
access a furth€r range ofmeterial from around the world The website will
not be fully interaclive as it has been in the past: unfonunately the same
small band of aggressive personalities that have sought to damage
BUFORA are pe.manently disrupting the inleractive areas of the websile.
Once we have irutigated controls that will al'ow Senuinely committed
members to use the website for legitimate ufolo8/, we sball open up thos€

lunhermore we shall b€ more pro-aflrve rn posirnS to the \^orlds'bullelrn
!r€!s such as'LIFO IIPDATE'. Anyone reading those areas willbe firdin8
unpdncipled attacks on BUITORA snd its membersi we shall not rise to
argue with those att&cks which we believe adds nothing lo ufology but we
shsll use the sile to l€t readers know of the 8enuine work that is being done
by BtffORA's rese{nhels and investigators.

over the next few i$ues ofthis magazine we shall be setting out areas of
the subject where we would value your input: witness support goupt the
use ol hypnosis in memory retdeval, and so on. Th€ infonnation we put
togeth€r will be making a contribution to wodd-wide debates on tbes€
various subjects. Please lel us have your viels

BUFORA ON THE WORLD WIDE WEB

After a short break, caused by th€ previous supplier taking down the
website earlier than expected, the BUIORA website is back up on a

diferent server. The address lo access it is still the sam€ which is :

w w.bufora.org uk



RESEARCH UPDATE

Steve Gamble, Direcior ofRosearch

The Research s€crion have a number ofoogoing projects. This is an update
on some ofihe work b€ing carried out.

HYPNOSIS STUDY

The review into rhe use of hypnosis in UFO invesrigations is continuing
under lhe joint leadership of cloria Dixon, John Spencer and myselt A
s€paraLe update reporl on lhis projecr is being wrinen for pdblicarion in a
fonhcominS aullerin Thanks are dLre lo boih Kevin Mccture and Mick
Jones for their input.

BALL OF LIGHT UFOS

Whilst Clos€ Encounter Experiencers (CEE) make up about betw€en a third
and half of sll IJFO .epons for which there appears to be no rarionsl
explanation, a majority of the rest fatl inro the category of Ball Of LiSht
UFOS (or BOLS). Robert Moore has been running a project caUed
BOLIDE looking at BOL reports. tu he has been workiog on rhis, updares
on the project have appeared in various BUIORA publicaiions. Roben has
now lublished a preliminary report on the BOLTDE project talking sbour
the history ofthe project, looking at som€ case repons and looking ;t some
possible explanations. The report also describes rhe work he has been
doing on the BOLIDE database to suppon this project Copies are
available Fom BLTORA Publications, 16 Southway, Burgess Hill, Sussex,
RH I 5 cST for 14-50 inctud;ng post and pactdnS.

As part ofour ongoing ryork we have identified a couple of lo€ations where
there are many BOI- reports over a number ofyears. These would be prime
candidales for some form of proactive study which could iNolve
slqwatching andor setting up sutomated test equipmenl. Thjs issue
contains a separate iLem aboul sk,,v/arch acliviries

PRE-1985 CATALOGUE

Around 9070 of raw LIFO repons can be explsined after investigstion as
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being either natural phenoftena or man-Inade events. The srrength of rh€
explanation vsies fton b€ing a delinite explanarion, through highly
probable explanations down to those csses where the explanation offered is
oirly a remote possibiliry Of the reports where an explanation can be
o6_ered, around 40% are explained as being aircraft The object of this
project is to look a! repons from before the time ofaircraft on the basis thar
ifyou eliminate a major source ofmisidentifications are you getting a purer
sample ofthe genuine UFO reports.

The date ol 1895 was chosen as the cut-off date because although rhe
Wright brothers did not lly until 1904 the era ofthe airships siarred e{rlier.
Originally we thouSht that lhe airships started around 1897, but in praclic€
we h&ve lound .eferences to airships w€ll before that. Unpowered gliders
start in the mid-l800s Nnd of course balloons sta even earlier. so we are
havinS to r€vise our ideai as we go. The project was headed up for a while
by Richard Conway, but is now beinS run by me This project would also
tie in wifi th€ work Lionel Beer has done on "Flight before Wrighf' Our
cover piclure 6r lhis issue is taken from a woodcut of a famous ;ncid€nr
from l56l

MEN-IN-BLACK

Roben Bull has been h€adin8 up the project to collect data about Menln-
Black reporb Roben is still collecting material snd is followin8 up a
number ofint€r€stin8 leads. The M€nln-Black phenomenon first came to
light with the sudden withdrawal from sctive rese&ch of Albert Bender way
back in the 1950s. Amongst lhe continuing work Roben is doioS he is

trying to track do*n Bender or even to find out if he h $ill aliv€

Over th€ summer Roben lvrote a preliminary repon on his investigations
into the M€nln-Black. This is now in its s€cond p.inting, copies sre
available from BUFORA Publications, 16 Southway, Blrg€ss Hill, Sussex,
RH15 9ST for !4-50 including post and packing. Ifyou have infon ation
about any cas€s irvolving Menln-Black please write to Robert at th€
BUFORA address.

RESEARCE GRANTS

For a nunrber of years BUIORA has run a scherne where individual



members can request linancial essistance with a project of their own,
subject to thern writing proSress reports which BLIFORA couid pubtish. Ir
is likely lhat in the near future the research secrion will not have funds to be
able to do this, but we hope to be able ro reintroduce the scheme as soon as
possibl€

Further updates on the work ofBUFORA's Res€arch section will be carried
in future editions ofthe Bulletin.

BRIEF ITEMS

The "Daventry Express" for 26th Februsry 1998 canies a flonr page story
"Elsie's In Pop Orbir" which describes how UFO witness Elsie Oakense!'s
description of her ttFO en€ounler hss been the inspirarion for a r€€ord
track by techno pop group O.bital Paul Hannoll ofthe 8.oup is quoted as
saying ' I am interested in the subject oftffOs an]vay, and was quite taken
with Elsie's srory. '

UFO Roundup is an €lectronic bulletin produced we€kly and edited by
Jos€ph Trainor. UFO Roundup can be accessed Fom UFOINFO on the
world wide web. The issue for 5th April 1998 contains a numb€r ofrepons
including sn item on a wave ofreports from southem lndiana at the end of
March. Th€se seem to have slarted with the siShting of a large round
object by Lynn Taylor and his wife Linda at lOpm on Sunday 22nd March.

A woman and her dsughter on holiday in Jurland, Dennlark repo.t
observing s large round domed objert with a rin oflighls They obs€rr'ed it
for around 20 minutes just sfle. Ilpm on 30th Augusr 1997. The object
was blue-grey and was spinning anticlockwise They reported ir to a UFO
centre in Copenhagen who told them that other reports ofthe obj€ct had
been received lnvestig&tions continue.

The first few dsys of May have brought a number ol rcports of $range
lights seen over the East Anglian Fens. Mark Williamson of BBC Radio
Cambridgefire and local UFO r$earchers are investigating

Th&nks to aI thos€ people who h&ve sent in snippets of information and
news.uttings.
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SKI'WATCHING rnd PROACTM
RESEARCH

Unidentided Fllng Obj€cts (UIO' are one ol th€ Sreat mysteries of the
lale twentieth cenrury. There are three broad ways ol researching these
phenomena. These sre l) HistoricsL studi$, 2) Relctive research (i.e.
somebody sees something, then an investigator follows up the case) and
finally 3) Prosclive research (literaily going our lookins for UFOS)
BUTORA is trying to operste ifl all thr€€ aress ofresearch.

The most comrnon form ofdata res€archers have to work with consists of
repo(s ofra.dom obser%tions made by m€mbe$ ofth€ gen€ralpublic (the
R€active componenr of research) Whjlst this data in iiself is very important
much more detail€d information crn be obtained by Sroups of trained
obsewe.s working in a structur€d wsy, especially ifrhis er be backed up
by instrumentalion. BUIORA, in association with oth€r groups. is
pronoting sl')watches as suppo.t to its programme of p.oacrive research of
LrFO phenomena. Apan llom th€ possibility of seei.8 your own L]IiO
(which might b€ very rMe on a watch) the sk)^ /atch gives people the
chance to leam and see for themselves all the strange things which oormally
qo on in our skies.

The Proactive research initiative is being co-ordinated by Philip Walton As
rvetl as co-ordinating the sklvatches Philip is working on instrumented
d€teclioo of UFOS on behalf of BUFORA The watches normally take
place stalting early Saturday evening and continue through io Sunday
moming P€ople inay take part in as many watches as th€y wish lt is not
n€cessary for everybody ro be there for th€ whole period of th€ warch.
lndeed in event ofpoor we{ther conditions i! may be necessary to cancel or
cut short a particular watch.

It is be$ for p€ople jusl stsrting out to join one of the exisring groups who
will be Soing out rather than try to organise a group oflheir own Nationsl
skl,rvatches are planned for the following dates in lhe next few months

20th to 2l st June 1998

l9th to 20th September 1998
l9tb to 20ih December 1998



members can request finaiciat assistanc€ with a projecr of rheir own.
subjecr to rhem writing progress reporrs which BUIORA coLrld publish. It
is likely that in the near furure the research secrion will not have funds to be
able to do this, bul we bope to be able ro reintroduce the scheme as soon as
possible

Further updstes on the work ofBUFORA's Res€arch section will be carried
in future edirioos ofthe Bulletin

BRIEF ITEMS

The "Daventry Express" for 26lh February 1998 canies & Fonr page story
"Elsie's In Pop Orbit" which describes how UIO witness Elsie Oakensen's
d$cription of he. LIFO encounter has been rhe inspirarion for a r€cord
lrack by techno pop group Orbitd. Paul Hannoll ofrhe g.oup is quoted as
saying " I am in eresled in lhe subject of UFOS anlway, and was quil€ tak€n
withElsie's srory."

UFO Roundup is an electronic buletin produced weekly and edited by
Jos€ph Trainor. UFO Roundup can be accessed from UIOINFO on the
world wide web. The issue for 5th April 1998 contains a number ofr€ports
including sn item on a wave ofreports from southem Indiana at the end of
March. Thes€ s€€m to have started with the sighring of a large round
object by Lynn Taylor and his wife Linda at l0pm on Sunday 22nd March.

A woman and her daughter on holiday in Judand, Denmark repon
observing a larSe round domei object wirh a rim oftighls. They observed it
for around 20 minutes jusl after llpm oo lOth August 1997. The object
was blue-grey and was spinning anticlockwise. They report€d it !o a flFO
centre in Copenhagen who told them that other reports ofrhe objed had
been received. Investigstions contioue.

The first few days of May have brought a number of reports of strange
lighls s€en over rh€ East Anglian Fens. Mark W;lliamson of BBC Radio
Cambridgeshire and local LtrO r€s€archers are invesliSaring.

Thanks to all those people who have sent in snippets of informatioo and
newscuttings.
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SKIIVATCHING rnd PROACTI!'E
RESEARCH

Unidentifi€d Fllng Obj€cts (UIOS) are one of the Sreat ftyst€ries of th€
lale twentieth century. There are three broad ways of researching th€s€
phenomena. Thes€ are 1) Historic&L studies, 2) Reactive research (i.e.
somebody sees something, then an investigator follows up the case) and
finally 3) Proactive research (literally Soing out looking for UFOS)
BUFORA is trying to operale in all tbree areas of research.

The most common form of data researchers har€ to work with coosists of
repons ofrandom obse.vations mad€ by members ofthe general public (the
Reactive component of resqrch) Whilst this data in itself is very inponant
much more d€tailed information can be obrained by groups of trained
observers workjng in a structured way, especially if this can be backed up
by inst.umentalion. BttrORA in association with other groups, is
promolirg skrryatches as support to its pmgramme of proactive research of
UFO phenomena. Apart ftom rhe possibilily of seeins your own [JIO
(which might be v€ry rar€ on a watch) the slg.natch gives people the

chance to leam and see for themselves all the strange things which normally
go on in ou. skies.

The Proactive resea.ch initistive is being co-ordinated by Philip walton As
well as co-ordinating the skyvalches Philip is working on insrumented
d€tection of UFOS ofl behalf of BUIORA The watches normally take
place starting early Saturday evening and conrinue through to Su0day

moming People may take pan in as many watches as lhey wish. Il is not
necesssry for everybody to be there for the {hole period of rhe watch.

Indeed in event of poor vesther cond;tions it may be necessary 1o cancel or
cut short a particular watch.

It is best for people just starting out io join one ofthe existing groups who
will be going out mther thsn try to organise a group of their o\l1l. National
sk'eatches are planned for tbe following dates in the next few monfhs:

20th to 2lst June 1998

l9th to 20th Septenber 1998
19th to 20th December 1998



Please contact lh€ sl:ylvatch co-ordinator, Phjlip waltoq at least two wetks

before the date you wish to tak€ part, or ifyou wish to organise your own

local site. Philip wil be able to inform you ofthe rcar€st Sroups to you

who will be goirg out on sny particular watch and wifl be able to give vou
advice. His contact details are:

Ernail: Skywatch@assap.org
Phonei0l8l 313 1556

lf you contsct Philip please remedber to include your full postal addr€ss

and phone numb€r and ifyou have ooe your enail sd&€ss. Apan fiom the

Nslional wstches locsl Sroups lnay also be ananginS additional watches in

All watches are organis€d by local Sroups and individuals as a voluntary

effort. Watches sre Senerally held in open aress with good views ofthe
sky. This means that shelter and other facilities are often minimsl or non_

existent lnd may iovolve standing or walking across muddy or rough

ground in the dsrk. Local orgsnisers will be able lo advise you of the

conditions at their site. BUFORA its o6cen and local organisers cannot

be held responsible for any ioss or injury to any party taking pan in th$e
events. The righi is reserved to cancel, alter the lenSlh or chan8e the date

or venue ofany watch either nationslly or at a local site Whilst it is hoped

lhis will not be necessary, ethrls will be nad€ io inform People who have

pre-registered their interest as far in advanc€ as possible. In ceriain

iircumstances, especially adverse weath€r, it may not b€ possible to make a

decision until the day.

I

For the Lrtest in r.gulrrly updrtcd N.w!' Revi.ws rnd f,v.nts rrnS

UFOCall

0891 121886

BT Pr€Blium Rrte c.ll chiri€r rPply (cunently 50P per minute)

l0



Contact With Extra-Terrestrials?
The Story of George Adamski

Sreve Camble

Maay peopl€ become interesied in UFO$ because of the popular vi€w thal

UFOs are enratenestrial spacecrafi. Only lime will tell whether lhis view

will uhimalely ium out to be conect. There are something like fony

diFerena th€ories that hav€ been proposed to explain UFo reports The

Exka-Tenestrial Hypothesis o. ETH is but one of lhese Given fiat ihere

is little hard evidence to suppon any of these theori€s, the ETH should ar

lean be given equalconsideration wilh the otheb

The real evid€nce tha! would prove the ETH would be the recovery of part

or a whole Spacecralt or th€ recovery of an Extra-Ten€stnsl being for

study. Unfortunal€ly the repons thal either of these events has occur'ed

eilh;r tum out to be hoaxes or it is stated that the e'"1dence has been taken

away by govemment agencies. So the bottom line is that flo evidence of
this nature is available for civiliarl researchers to study.

There is a second potential lin€ of evidence which could be considered

That evidence is the statemenls ofthe conlactees These ate a small group

of people \r'ho say that they have not only seen the operators of straoge

maihines which they b€lieve mey be spacecra&. but thev have actuailv

spoken to fiese operalors. ln nany cases the contaclges r€Port that rhey

have been shown around these craft and in some cases they repod that they

have been taken on trips aboard these crat PertLaps rhe most famous of
these contactees was George Adsmski My interest in conladee reports

was reawakened l{h€n I recently saw a new documentary video aboul

contaciees produced by Michael Hesemann This includ€d long segments

ol interview wirh Desmond Leslie who wss an eady collaborator of
Adamskis

Adamskiwas bom in Poland on l?th April 1891 He moved to the United

States with his parents when he was aged two Adamski oRen used the title

Professor, ahhouSh there is no evidence that he held any academic

oLsl;fication wbch would enl'tie him rc use such a designation He ioined

rire LS nrmy in 1919 \ here he sH\ed for se\eral )edrs ln lhe earlv 1940r

Adamski was living on the sloPes ofMount Palomar and working at a local
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hamburge. stall. ln around 1946 he wmte a science fiction no!€l called
Pioreers ofSpace.

Adamski had a number ofUFO sightings, lrhich he said started in 1946,
and later s number of contaclee experiences. He also took a number of
photographs of LTOS ov€r s€veral years. These photographs included
small disk shaped crsft ssid to be about 30 feet in diameter (the classic
Fllng Saucer, sometim$ referred to as a Scout craft) and large. cigar
shaped mothercrafl from which the disks operated-

On Thursday 201h November 1952 Adamski went to th€ des€n near Bbthe,
Califomis acconpahied by s€veral friends: ceorge Hunt Willi&mson, B€uy
Williamsoq Mr & Mrs Al Bailey, Lucy McGnnis rnd Alice K. Wells
(Following Adamski's death on 2lrd Aprjl 1965 Alice Wells formed the
George Adamski Foundation, a world-wide organisation to distribute
infornation aboul Adsmski and his work.) The object ofthe tdp was to
observe IJFOS A.eer they tud spotted a cigar shap€d object Adamski l€ft
the rest ofthe group to investigate a small canyon.

ln this canyon Adamski said he came across a being near to s landed Flying
Seucer. Adams|j said th&t this being communicated with him using a
mixture of telepathy and sign language. He describ€d the b€ing ss a eun

tanned Caucasian man about 5 fe€t 6 inches tall with shoutder length sandy

coloured hair. Adamski estimated the age of the man to be 28 years old.
The being told Adamski lhai he had come fron v€nus. During their
meeting the being asked Adamski if he could take away one ol his
photographic plates. Several weeks later Adamski saw a saucer hovering
neai his home at Pslomar Gardens. He said a hand came out ard dropped
the film holde! to him. When the plate was developed ii contarned an image
with a number of hi€roglyphs. (lmmedjately springs to nind that some of
the qreckage a$ocialed with the Roswell incident b also describ€l as

berring strange hieroglr?hs.)

After tbe being and the spacecrsft had left, Adamski noticed th.t the being
had lelt footprints in the sand. Wh€n h€ was rejoined by his colleagues. one
ollheir number Ceorge Hunt Williamson was able to mak€ a plaster cast of
the footprints (This was remarkable forward planning to bring plaster of
Paris - just think of the large number of UFO witnesses who ssy 'l had a
camera in my bsg or in my car and I jusl didnt think to use itl')

l2



Following the first encounter Adamski hsd a number of later meelin$ wilh
€xtratemeslrials who he said included visitors from Mars, Jupiter and
Satum. He also Iater told of being llken for t.ips on board these ltying
saucers Adamski described ckies on the far side ofrhe Moon as well as
lskes and forests

Jobn Spencer (1991) states about Adamski "The mosl obvious problem is
that science has overtaken many of his claims, in the way rhat we know
Venus will not sLlpport humanoid I'fe; so we now know rhal Adamski could
not have slepp€d on to the surface of rhe gas Sianl planers - if they have

Adamski said that be saw snow capped mountains on the far side of rhe
Moon. But the conventional wisdon for many years was tha! there was no
water on the mooq and ilthere is no water fiow could you have snow Well
a few months ago NASA announced that lhe Clementire spacecraR had
found traces ofwater on the moon. Only races ofwarer. not great lakes or
sno\t as describ€d by Adamski, but none lhe less water. I am not $ying
Adamski was right, much of what he said go€s against wha! rve currently
take ss fact, but as our knowledge increases some of the new thioking
seems lo fit better with his work than lhe ideas they r€placed.

The BUFORA JoumaL for Spring 1969 (Vol 2, No 8, page 12) carries a
news ilem aboul the Adamski photographs. "According to a letter from the
U.S. D€panment of Air Force, addressed to the Hon. Lloyd Meeds and
dated 26th January 1968, photo analysts at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Bas€, Ohio, have det€rmin€d that the Adamski prints contain stimuli caus€d
by a tobacco hunidor and thr€e ping pong balls." tt is followed by a

comment by John Cleary-Baker, the edkor ofthe Joumal, "l would myself
have supposed that the controversial photoSraphs were of a larser object,
perbaps a marine moodng buoy. One more puzzle smong$ the many which
contlont us in con eclion \vith the late George Adamski"

Mffgaret Sschs (1981) states that r€sea.cher Frank Edwards came to the
conclusion that Adamski's photoSraph ofthe disk shaped Scout Crali was
nothing more that the top ofa canister type vacuum clean€r made in 1937.
But astronomer Donald Menz€l had al.eady identified it as a chicken
brood€r which had tkee inftared bulbs on the underside. I an ofleo
accused by people ofbeing too sceptical, that may be true. But the mark of
the true sceptic is that they distrust a[ claims equally.
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I would love to beli€v€ these claims thst Adamski's photographs have been

identified, but for each claim to ide iry the thing Adamski pholographed as

being a different and \ridely available object just doesn't hold w8ter.

Adamski's pictures are not som€ distant fuzzy object but relstively sharp

faidy close objects. lf researchers are going to identiry rhem as fakes then

surely, these above eny other pictures. they should all be abte to identify as

the same object

shortly before his death Adamski was visiling Msdeline Rodefer at her

home in Silver Spring, Maryland. Betw€en lpm and 4pm on the aliemoon

of 26th February 1965 Adamski took 8flm movie film using RodeFer's

camera of a classic scoul crsft fling in fiod of Rodeffer's house. There

wer€ also other witnesses present. Adamsh had told s number of frieflds

that he expected to be reincamated aft€t his death. On 24th Apdl 1965 (the

day afler Adamski died) Emest Bryant had a contactee experienc€ at

Scoriton id Devon one of the beings he encountered said his name was

Yamski. which was taken by som€ ofthe suppotters ofAdamski to be him

r€incarnated. But the Scoriton affair is a whole complex story in its o\rn
right.

Adamski has been classed as a frsud by many researchers. As the sceplcs
are quick to remind us - people msking extrs-ordinary claims should

produce extra-ordinary evidence. So is there any evidence to suppon

Adamski's claims? Well ilwe ignore the testimony ofthe people who went

to the desert with him in November 1952 and the witnesses io the filming at

Rodeffe/s house (in both cales they were associstes of Adamski so cannot

be consid€red indep€ndent), I cao tbink oftwo things

When he travelled into spsce on board the flying saucer he describ€d the

craft being follo\red through space by lols of little tiny glinting padcles like
fireflies. when John Glenn wenl inio spac€ in 1962 he describ€d these little

fireflies following his spscecraft - just as Adamski had dotle ted years

beforel These particles have subsequently been ider fied as ice crystak and

paint flakes shed by Glenos spac€creft. But how could Adamski have

klo*n about them nine yesrs b€fore Gagarin's historic first fli8h!?

The second thing t believe suppotts Adamski's chim are the photographs

taken by Stephen Dalbishire. In Februsry 1954 Stephen and his cousin

Adrian Myers were out near Coruston when they saw and took two
photoSraphsofan object similarto one ofAdamski's scout craft. Al
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the tim€ Stephen was aged 6 Leonard Cramp took both Adamski's and
Darbishire s photographs ol scout crati and used orthographic projection io
produce views ofthe objecrs Fon th€ same angle. The proponions ofthe
two craft se€fted to match. Later Darbishire issued a statement saying he

faked the photos, then Later saying that he had nor faked lhem, but had
issued the earlier $at€ment to get people otrhis back If Darbishire had
faked his photo$aphs ihen that in itselfwould have been a Sood ieat ior a
six y€3r old, bul to march the proponions of Adamski's crafl so well wouid
have been renlarkable Of course, by now Adamsk and Desmond Leslie's

book had been published in the UK so thal could have b€€o the inspiration
ilDarbishke's pictures re{ily a.e faked.

Following the release of photographs taken by one ofrhe early Russian

spac€ probes ofthe far side ol the Mooq Adamski was asked how come
the did not show the cities and lakes he had described He is supposed to
have replied that the Russians had doctored the pictures to mislead th€
Americansl Gven the recent claims in som€ ofrhe UFoloSical p.ess rhat
the pictures ofthe msnned Moon ladings are fak€d - meyb€ Adamski will
b€ proved risht after all.

lfwe have to have a bottom line I suess it would be lhat much of what
Adamski said could be f&ked or there is jus. not supponing evidence,

however there parts where there are answ€red questions or th€re are olher
witnesses. The case aSainst Adamski ;s not proven beyond doubt
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WIIAT'S ON

This is a section we bope to expand in future issues ofthe Bulletin.

Saturday 6th June 1998 BIIFORA
Speaker : Malcolm Robinson (se€ page 20 for details)

Saturday 20th to Sunday2lstJune 1998
National Sbwsrch (see page 9 for details)

Saturday 8th August 1998 NIIFORC
The Nodhatnpton UFO Reseirch Centre will be holdinS it's
"Summer Seminar". To be held at the Friend's Meeting llouse,
Wellington Street, Nonhamptofl. Start 10am, fi sh aplrox spm

Saturday 5th September 1998 BUFORA
Stan ofnew lecture season (see psSe 20)
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The A47 Window

Roben Bull

5 February 1994. Andy is travelling hom€ liorn his night shili at a plaslics

factory. It is 06:20, and he hssjustjoined the A4? as il becomes the Castor

and Allswonh b?ass, 2 miles wesr ofhis home in Peterborough.

Looking out ofhis right'hand window. he sees trvo orange iights, close to
€ach other. seemingly some distanc€ away, and moving at his speed. ARer
t\ro or thre€ minut€s, the )ights chanSe dir€clioq moving north across the

A47 in Font of hin The object (if lhat is what it is) then slows down,
allowing Andy almost to catch up with ;t. The object changes direction,
moving south back across the A47, and then changing direclion agair lo
move eastwards, paralleling the road.

At this point Andy was very close to the lights, and he stops his car in a lay-

by, switches the engine off and gets out. The or&nge lights ar€ now white,
and a third, sparkling lighl appears betw€€n them, the three lights lying on a

straight line. Th€re is no sound, and the lights are absolutely slalionary.

The object then slowly moves direclly overh€ad, and Andy sees a founh
white light, the four lights aorming a diamond shape He hears a huniming
noise. not uitlike that heard from a mains nansforner. Andy gels back in his

car and gives chase, but loses the object behind some woodland io North
Bretton

4 March 1994. Norman is drivinS his HCV eastbound on the A47 near

Allex.ton, midway between Leicester and Pelerborough, al about 04 00 He
s€es a pair of large, bright, slationary whit€ lights in the sky 10 his right
(southwards), with a smaller, dimner lighl in between lhem The iights are

slationary, and he loses sight ofthen as he climbs wardley hill.

HavinS got to the top of the hill h€ se€s the lights again, which are now
moving, sourhwards towards Market Harborough. He loses sight of th€
lights as he draws ievel with Uppingham.

M€3nwhile. Mrs M., ofHaringworth Norlhamplonshire, is awake at about
04:15 and happens to look out oaher bedroom window, which faces wesl.
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She sees. through her biflocular!, what appesr lo be four or five whhe lights

forming a circle

Both Normsn and Mrs M are convinced they hev€ seen something unusual,

and report their sightinSs to RAF Wittering. A glance !t the map, and an

appreciation of the tim$, the probable speed of the lights and their

direction of flighl, makes il almost cenain that we hav€ independent

witnesses ofthe same phenomenon.

Folto\ /in8 invesligation, Bll the obj€cts are clsssifi€d as 'unknown', alihough

the fien BLEORA Dir€ctor of Investigations, in his wisdom, decides thal

Andy's humrning dianond formation is a helicopter

November 1996. A family claift they were'Buzzed'by a L]IO on the A4?

betw€en Peterborough and wisbech. The lerrified party were retuming

lrom a visit to the City along the dark and deserted road when suddenly

their vehicle was bathed in a briSht pink light. Looking up they saw a dsrk

shape swoop above them and then pursue them down the. Road

The.iet black object was triaflgular in shape with briSht lights at e3ch point

Th€ British-based Intemational UFO Research Network (ltFORN), which

has branches in Northern keland, Belgjur\ four Ametcafl ststes and

Australis. gays it is taking the reporl seriously lt is now appeaiing for

funher witnesses to the encounter, which the family did not r€port until July

\99'1.

IuFORN leader Russell Kellett said: 'This is the first tepon we have

received lrom the skies of Peterborougl\ and we are taking it very

seriously. Four witnesses have stepped forward, after quite a uhile, and

reported lhe same thin8. One ofthe thiogs people &lways say with these

things is that they ar€ military 3ircraft, and there are bas€s arcund

Peterborough but some things, like the pink glo\t, don't match up ' The

four in lhe car, the dtiver, his 8irlftien4 her mother al'd a friend ask€d to

have their identities kept secret

(The first two reports fiom my own files, the last on€ liom the

Peterborough Ev€$ing Tel€8raph, 2l July 1997. Atl names changed.) This

iten originally eppeared in th€ CUFOG News, newsletler of the Cambridge

UFO Croup, ofwhich Rob€rt is editor'
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llth Annual International UFO Confcrenc€

Tbe sixth m&n on the mooq Apollo 14 astronari Edgar D. Mitch€ll, wifl be

lhe featur€d speaker 6dong a dozen LrtO ;nvestigalors discussinS lhe latest

developments in ufology at thc llth annual intemational conference on

"The UFO Experienc€" on Oclobet 10-11, 1998 st the Holiday lns in Norih
Hrv€n. Connectiort, USA.

Other speakers on the progom arc:

Den Brookes and John Dor.zio, Connecticut ufologists who wi)l discuss

"UFOS in Co.necticut-A Grassroots Investigalion " Brookes and Doraao

are cofounders ofthe UFO R€search and Study Orgarization (LFORSO)'

Michael Hesemann. s ufologist and cultural anthropploSisl ff'om G€rmany,

will sped. on "LrFOs-The Secret History." His presentation will discuss

the goveinment-l, lit&ry involvemem with UFOS from the 1940s to the

presenl.

Lioda Moulton Howe, M.S., an Emmy-winning television producer who

has investigaled the phenomenon of animal mutilation and UFOS. will speak

on "Glirhpses of Other Realities- 1998 Update."

Philip Imbrogno, M.S., a ufologist and coauthor of NiSht Siege: The

Hudson valley UFO Mystery, will report on "Contsct ofthe Fifth Kind "

He contends there is a sileot alien invasion under way and the U S.

govetnment knows ofit. He will Preseit evidence to demonstrate his claim

Jack Kew&unee lnpseritis, M S., author of the just-published book The

Psychic Sasqu.tch: A tlFO Connection, will discr'tss his res€arch into the

Salquatch peopl€, popularly known as Bigfoot, and th€ir relation to LiFOS.

Joe Lewels, Ph.D., will discuss "Aliens or Angels: The Conrroversy Over

the God Hpothesis. "

Michael Mannion, a New York Ciry author. will discuss his jusl-pubtish€d

book, operation Mindshift, which looks at how public opinion and public

perception ofthe UFO phenomenon is inlluenced by dired and by steahhy
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Derel Sims, an'alien hunter' ftom Housron, Texas, witt present 'Medical
and Scientific Evidenc€ ofAlier Contact" gathered by him over 34 years of

Dav€d Rubien, stat€ direcror of the Murual LTO Network for Rtode
hland, willspeak on "TheETs We Encounter Today "

Roben Wood, Ph.D., a retired aerospace engineer-scientist, 1,/il1 talk about
'Cosmic Watergate: New Evidence of C.sshed ttlos Recove.ed by the
Government "

Admission is by registration oniy The registration lec is $125 unril June
:0, $145 until August 30 and $175 thereafter. The fee does noi include
lodging or meals. To register or for turther information, wdte to Omega
Communications, P O. Box 2051, Cheshire, Conneciicu! 06410-5051.
USA.

BUFORA LECTURES

Ir{eeting are held at the Univershy of W€stminsrer, 35 Marylebonc Road,
I-ondon, NW I 5LS stanirg at 2pm and lalring unril approximately 5pm.

Saturday 6th June 1998

Speaker MalcolmRobinson
Title to be announced
(l\'o1e: change io advertiscd speaker)

\,Ialcolm Robinson is one oflhe leading investigators ofUFO phenom€na in
Scotland lor several years he has invesligated ih€ huge wave of.eports
from the Bonnybridge area and willdiscuss his recent researcbes

Please note There ar€ no London Lectures during July and Augusl Th€
new lecture season will slart on Satu.day 5th September. \.Vhilsr ir is not
anticipaled lhat rneelings will have to be changed or cancelled without prior
notice, the Association rese&es the right to do so.

BUFORA, l6 Soulhway, Buryess Hill, Susse(. RIIl5 9ST
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